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Understanding the mechanisms of species coexistence is key to predicting pat-

terns of species diversity. Historically, the ecological paradigm has been that

species coexist by partitioning resources: as a species increases in abundance,

self-limitation kicks in, because species-specific resources decline. However,

determining coexistence mechanisms has been a particular puzzle for sedentary

organisms with high overlap in their resource requirements, such as plants.

Recent evidence suggests that plant-associated microbes could generate the

stabilizing self-limitation (negative frequency dependence) that is required for

species coexistence. Here, we test the key assumption that plant–microbe

feedbacks cause such self-limitation. We used competition experiments and

modelling to evaluate how two common groups of soil microbes (rhizospheric

microbes and biological soil crusts) influenced the self-limitation of two com-

peting desert grass species. Negative feedbacks between the dominant plant

competitor and its rhizospheric microbes magnified self-limitation, whereas

beneficial interactions between both plant species and biological soil crusts

partly counteracted this stabilizing effect. Plant–microbe interactions have

received relatively little attention as drivers of vegetation dynamics in dry

land ecosystems. Our results suggest that microbial mechanisms can contribute

to patterns of plant coexistence in arid grasslands.
1. Introduction
What mechanisms allow species to coexist? Historically, species coexistence

has been ascribed to niche differentiation [1], whereby species occupy different

habitat spaces [2], require divergent nutrition [3] or employ different life-history

strategies [4]. These mechanisms promote coexistence by causing species to

be more self-limited than they are by their competitors. The degree of self-

limitation and potential for stable coexistence depends on the strength of negative

frequency dependence experienced by each competitor at high density [5,6]. More

recently, the discovery of the ‘unseen majority’—diverse, abundant microbial

consortia associated with all macro-organisms—has prompted evaluation of

their potential to promote the coexistence of macro-organisms. Pathogens are

well known to regulate population dynamics of their hosts [7], and interactions

with microbes could be particularly important to sessile organisms, such as

plants, that superficially appear to use identical resources [8]. Plant species-

specific interactions with beneficial microbes could mediate access to soil

resources, increasing niche differentiation. Alternatively, the build-up of soil

pathogens as the relative frequency of the host increases can limit the performance

of the plant host at high frequencies, promoting self-limitation. Such plant–soil

microbial feedbacks have been hypothesized to be important mechanisms of

plant species coexistence [9,10].

Past work has shown patterns that are consistent with the hypothesis that

plant–soil microbial feedbacks (PSFs) can promote plant coexistence. First, a

majority of PSF studies report negative feedbacks [11]. The pathogenic nature

of most PSFs indicates that the potential for self-limitation exists, although most

studies have been conducted in mesic ecosystems, limiting the geographical
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Table 1. Description of necessary criteria to demonstrate that plant – soil feedbacks are a stabilizing mechanism of coexistence.

criterion description evidence

1 negative PSF occurs and is caused by soil

microbiota

species performance is reduced with its own soil microbes relative to those of

its competitor(s)

2 negative frequency dependence occurs per capita performance of a species declines as its relative frequency in the

community increases; stronger effects with higher total plant density

indicate strong competition

3 negative frequency dependence is stronger (or only

occurs) in the presence of microbially driven PSF

declines in per capita performance as relative frequency increases are steeper in

the presence of PSF than in its absence
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scope of inference. Second, in both tropical forests and temper-

ate grasslands, the strength and direction of PSFs is correlated

with plant species’ relative abundances: rare species are associ-

ated with stronger negative feedbacks than common species

[12,13] (but see [14]). Third, Janzen–Connell studies, a subset

of PSF research originally focused on tropical trees, have

demonstrated negative effects of distance from parent or con-

specific density on seedling establishment and survival [15].

This could lead to negative frequency dependence between

generations: as the relative frequency of a tree species increases,

so does the proportion of habitat occupied by its species-

specific soil pathogens, thus decreasing the per capita fitness

of a population across space. Fourth, experiments have

shown that PSFs can alter the outcome of competition in 1 : 1

pairwise combinations [16–18], or under natural gradients of

competition [19], albeit with idiosyncratic results.

However, these prior examples do not fully demonstrate

PSF as a mechanism of plant coexistence, because a key

criterion for coexistence has not been directly assessed: PSFs

must have higher demographic costs with increasing relative

frequency of the host species in the community, causing

negative frequency dependence [20]. For example, this

could result from the increased likelihood of an individual

encountering species-specific soil pathogens as its conspecific

frequency increases in the community with no net change in

per capita pathogen load, or from an amplified pathogen load

at high host frequency. Under the modern framework for

species coexistence [5], this stabilizing effect of niche differen-

tiation (negative frequency dependence) is required for

long-term coexistence in the absence of fluctuating temporal

or spatial environments. Thus, a comprehensive test of PSF

as a stabilizing mechanism of coexistence should meet the

following criteria (table 1). (i) Negative PSF occurs and is

caused by soil microbiota. (ii) Negative frequency dependence

occurs. Stronger negative frequency dependence with higher

total plant density indicates plant competition, but is not a

necessary criterion. (iii) Negative frequency dependence is

stronger (or only occurs) in the presence of microbially

driven PSFs than in their absence.

Here, we tested the validity of each criterion for plant–

microbe interactions to generate stabilizing mechanisms of

coexistence using two common soil microbial groups

(species-specific rhizospheric microbes and biological soil

crusts) and two dominant desert grasses (Bouteloua gracilis
and Bouteloua eriopoda). Plants were competed in a response

surface design that allowed independent investigation of fre-

quency dependence and density dependence. This is critical
to capturing the frequency dependence of intra- versus inter-

specific competition. In the greenhouse, we replicated the

response surface under a fully reciprocal PSF experiment,

where we could control the composition of rhizospheric

microbes and presence of biological soil crusts. For PSF to con-

tribute to stabilizing mechanisms of coexistence, we expected

that inoculation of live, conspecific, rhizospheric microbes

would result in the strongest negative frequency dependence

and highest per capita self-limitation. By comparing frequency

dependency and modelling competitive interactions and inva-

sion growth rates across treatments, we showed that PSFs

caused by rhizospheric microbes can be stabilizing, whereas

biological soil crusts partly offset this stabilization through

their benefits to both plant species.
2. Methods and material
(a) Study system
We investigated interactions between B. gracilis (Poaceae, blue

grama) and B. eriopoda (Poaceae, black grama) with their host-

specific rhizospheric microbial communities, as well as the

biological soil crusts (biocrusts) that occupy plant interspaces

in desert grasslands. B. gracilis and B. eriopoda are perennial,

C4 grasses that naturally co-occur in the ecotone between

Chihuahuan desert grasslands and the short-grass steppe [21].

Their co-occurrence has been documented for more than 25

years [22] at the Sevilleta National Wildlife Refuge (Sevilleta

hereafter), where our field collections occurred. Although

prior work shows that the two grass species compete and

their coexistence may be facilitated through recruitment

niche partitioning [23,24], the mechanisms promoting their

long-term coexistence remain elusive.

We focused on biocrusts and rhizosphere microbiota

as microbial drivers. Biocrust organisms fix N and C, and

engage in exchange with Bouteloua spp. [25]; they also increase

soil moisture and surface stability [26]. In arid grasslands,

fungal communities in grass rhizospheres are dominated by

dark septate endophytes, a polyphyletic group characterized

by melanized, septate hyphae [27,28]. They may facilitate host

water uptake, increase plant acquisition of organic nitrogen

[29,30] or act as plant pathogens [31]. Arbuscular mycorrhizal

fungi (AMF) also colonize grass roots at the Sevilleta [32].

While AMF are best known for improving nutrient acquisition,

their effects can span the parasitism–mutualism spectrum

[33,34]. Other soil microbial taxa associated with Bouteloua
spp. include diverse nematodes and bacteria [35,36].
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(b) Response surface competition treatments
To quantify frequency-independent and -dependent effects,

we employed a response surface plant competition design

[37,38] in the greenhouse, where we could control microbial

inoculations. We created 15 combinations of B. gracilis and

B. eriopoda relative frequencies and total densities by varying

the number of individuals of each species per pot (four levels:

0–6 individuals; electronic supplementary material, appen-

dix figure S1). This was preferred over the more commonly

used replacement series because it explicitly tests for inter-

actions between total density (total number of plants per

pot) and the relative frequency of a given species. We

expected the frequency dependence to be stronger at higher

total plant density, and our design permits that test.

(c) Soil microbe treatments
We implemented a fully crossed 2� 2 � 2 factorial design of soil

microbial treatments across the response surface. Treatments

included all combinations of rhizospheric inoculum sterilization

(live or sterilized), rhizospheric inoculum provenance (rhizo-

spheric soil from B. gracilis or B. eriopoda) and biocrust presence

(presence or absence). The entire design was fully replica-

ted three times for a total of 360 experimental communities

(electronic supplementary material, appendix figure S1).

(i) Rhizospheric microbes
In late October 2012, we collected rhizospheric (immediately

around root zone) soil from planted field monocultures of

each species at the Sevilleta. Monocultures plots seeded

at 9.07 g per m2 (2� 2.5 m) were established in 2007 (GPS:

2106.6089, 34.406136) and weeded to maintain species compo-

sition (details at http://sev.lternet.edu/data/sev-174). From

each of three plots of B. gracilis and B. eriopoda monocultures,
we collected one 5.6 l sample of rhizospheric soil from the root

zone (rhizosphere) of two to three mature plants. Inocula were

stored at 48C for one week until application. To isolate the effects

of the rhizospheric microbiota, half of the inocula were auto-

claved (30 min at 1218C) to reduce the abundance of live biota.

Inocula from a different field monoculture plot were used for

each replicate to obtain biologically independent replicates.

(ii) Biocrusts
While collections of rhizospheric microbes were designed to

maximize plant species-specific differences in microbial com-

position by taking advantage of existing field monocultures,

we had no a priori expectation of host-specific differences in

biocrust composition. Therefore, biocrusts were collected

from plant interspaces at a Sevilleta location where both

Bouteloua spp. co-occur (GPS: 2106.7358, 34.3592). We used

9 cm diameter Petri dishes to excise intact biocrust (to 1 cm

depth), which were stored at room temperature until use

(less than one week).

(d) Greenhouse experiment and harvest
In November 2012, we filled 900 ml pots with spore-free river

sand and inoculated with 90 ml live or sterilized soil inoculum

added to the top of the pot for optimal seedling colonization.

For biocrust additions, each pot received a single Petri dish

sample of field-collected biocrust on the soil surface (electronic

supplementary material, appendix figure S1). Bouteloua gracilis
and B. eriopoda seeds (Curtis & Curtis Inc., Clovis, NM, USA)
were sown on the soil surface. After four weeks, we sup-

plemented with additional seedlings of the same age to reach

desired treatment structure. All pots were fertilized once

(March 2013) with a weak liquid fertilizer (0.2% each FloraMi-

cro and FloraGro, N : P : K ¼ 7 : 1 : 7; General Hydroponics,

Sebastopol, CA, USA). After six months, we recorded the

number of individuals surviving and separately harvested

aboveground biomass by plant species. Because it was not pos-

sible to separate roots by plant species, washed root tissue was

homogenized by pot. We collected approximately 0.2 g root

tissue for microscopic examination of fungal colonization. We

also collected surface soil (biocrust, top 5 mm, approx. 5 g)

from every pot. All biomass was dried at 608C then weighed.

(e) Microbial treatment effectiveness
To assess the treatment effect of biocrust additions, samples

from 109 pots were analysed for soil carbon and nitrogen con-

tent using an ECS 4010 CHNSO analyser (Costech Analytical

Technologies, Valencia, CA, USA). To assess the effectiveness

of rhizosphere soil sterilization, collected root tissue was

cleared and stained following Vierheilig et al. [39], and

scored for fungal colonization following McGonigle et al.
[40] for 340 pots. Our microbial manipulation worked: total

colonization rate was 78% lower under sterile (3.3+0.4%

s.e.) than under live soil inoculation (14+1% s.e.).

( f ) Statistical analysis
(i) Microbial effects on density and frequency dependence
For each plant species, our experimental design allowed

microbial treatments to alter plant performance, regardless of

plant total density/frequency, alter slopes of plant density or

frequency dependence, and/or alter the potential interaction

between density and frequency dependence. To investigate

our three criteria, we evaluated six a priori models, representing

alternative hypotheses of microbial effects on plant perform-

ance (table 2). We used model selection to evaluate the

likelihood of each proposed model/hypothesis, given the

data collected [41]. We also fitted a null model that included

only an intercept (no treatment effects) to examine if candi-

date models provided more information than the null and to

calculate likelihood pseudo-r2 values [41].

Candidate models were evaluated separately for

B. eriopoda and B. gracilis using per capita aboveground

biomass, ln-transformed to meet normality and homoscedas-

ticity assumptions. We used the number of B. eriopoda and

B. gracilis four weeks into the experiment (see ‘Greenhouse

experiment and harvest’) for total seedling density and

relative frequency predictors. In cases where additional ger-

mination occurred after four weeks, we included these

additional germinants in the initial number. Briefly, we

fitted each linear model to the data, calculated log-

likelihood and AICc, ranked candidate models by AICc,

and calculated model probabilities (wi) using MuMIn [42]

in R v. 3.1.2 [43] following Burnham & Anderson [41].

Because we took an experimental approach, we used par-

ameter estimates from the best model; in all cases, our best

models outranked alternatives by AICc . 2.

(ii) Competition model fitting
To further investigate if soil microbial treatment effects on

plant competitors altered strengths of per capita intra- and
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Table 2. Description of candidate models testing microbial effects on frequency- and density dependence and their relationships to coexistence criteria.

model description parameterizationa
fulfils
criteria

i all microbial effects on frequency dependence, density

dependence and their interaction

�Freq þ Dens þ Dens : Freq þ Crust þ Inoc þ Inoc : InocSPP

þ Crust : Freq þ Inoc : InocSPP : Freq

þ Crust : Dens þ Inoc : InocSPP : Dens

þ Crust : Freq : Dens þ Inoc : InocSPP : Freq : Dens

1, 2, 3

ii only frequency- and density-independent microbial

effects

�Crust þ Inoc þ Inoc : InocSPP 1

iiic only frequency-dependent microbial effects �Crust : Freq þ Inoc : InocSPP : Freq 1, 2, 3

iv only density-dependent microbial effects �Crust : Dens þ Inoc : InocSPP : Dens 1

vb only microbial effects on the interaction between

frequency dependence and density dependence

�Crust : Freq : Dens þ Inoc : InocSPP : Freq : Dens 1, 2, 3

vi frequency dependence and density dependence with no

microbial effects

�Freq þ Dens þ Freq : Dens 2

aParameter descriptions: Freq, focal species relative frequency; Dens, total plant density; Crust, biocrust presence/absence; Inoc, sterilized or live rhizosphere
inoculation; InocSPP, provenance of rhizosphere inoculum. Colons indicate interactions between terms.
bBest model for B. gracilis per capita biomass.
cBest model for B. eriopoda per capita biomass.
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interspecific interactions, we fitted simple two-species

competition models, using biomass accumulation to approxi-

mate population growth over generations. For each plant

species � soil microbial treatment combination, we fitted

the modified discrete time difference logistic model [44,45]

Mi

Ni
¼ li

1þ aiiNi þ aijNj
: ð2:1Þ

Mi/Ni indicates the mean per capita biomass of individuals of

species i in the population, where positive values indicate

growth. l is equivalent to intrinsic per capita biomass increase,

and aii and aij are competition coefficients for the per capita
effects of intra- and interspecific competition, respectively.

N is the number of individuals of each species in the ‘popu-

lation’, or experimental pot, at the beginning of the

experiment. While logistic difference equations are often used

to predict population size at time t þ 1 from population sizes

at time t, we used it to predict the mean per capita biomass

increase of individuals in the population here. This approach

assumes that biomass scales linearly with population growth

at the same rate for these congener competitors, an assumption

that requires future testing, but which allowed us to harness the

power of the model fitting approach.

Model parameters were fitted using maximum-likelihood

estimation, assuming normally distributed errors, with func-

tion mle2 in R v. 3.1.2 [43]. We constrained l to be positive

and the absolute values of all parameters to a maximum of

5 to avoid model fits that could not discriminate between

extremely high intrinsic growth and density dependence

that was biologically implausible, or weaker intrinsic

growth and density dependence. In one model, fitted for B.
gracilis inoculated with live B. gracilis rhizospheric microbes

and no biocrust, we were unable to find a local fit. Instead,

we found very strong intraspecific interactions where the

maximum-likelihood parameter was estimated at the upper

boundary of 5. Compared with its converged fit at
implausibly high intrinsic growth and density dependence,

this alternative boundary fit resulted in only a 1% loss in

log-likelihood; thus, we used the boundary fit, which was a

conservative decision.

We evaluated coexistence by directly calculating the

invasion growth rate for each species using the fitted par-

ameters. This expression, the per capita growth rate of species

i when it is rare and species j is at single-species equilibrium,

can be solved for analytically from equation (2.1) to be (see

appendix) [45]

Mi

Ni
¼ li

lj

� �
lj

1þ (aij=a jj) (lj � 1)

� �
: ð2:2Þ

Species that coexist are mutually invasible. In this case, both

species have positive invasion growth rates. As we assumed

that biomass accumulation scaled linearly and at the same

rate to population growth rate for both Bouteloua species, rela-

tive differences in calculated invasion growth could be

compared among microbial treatments and between competi-

tors. While we could not directly translate calculated invasion

growth rates to population growth because we lacked infor-

mation on other vital rates (e.g. survival, recruitment), some

positive threshold ‘low density biomass accumulation rate’

must be reached in order to reproduce and contribute to posi-

tive invasion population growth. To evaluate the effects of

PSF on species coexistence, we compared invasion growth

rates for each species when invading their competitor, with

either live or sterile competitor soil microbial communities.
3. Results
Competitors showed strong fitness (frequency-independent)

differences: B. gracilis was the competitive dominant, achiev-

ing on average 890% higher per capita shoot biomass than

B. eriopoda. Thus, to increase potential for stable coexistence

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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between these two plant species, inoculation with its own, live,

rhizospheric microbes should increase negative frequency

dependence and self-limitation for B. gracilis, and plant–

microbe interactions should increase invasion (biomass)

growth rates for both species.

(a) Plant – soil feedbacks increased self-limitation
in Bouteloua gracilis

Bouteloua gracilis experienced the strongest negative frequency

dependence in the presence of its own rhizospheric microbes, ful-

filling all three criteria to demonstrate that PSF is a viable

stabilizing mechanism of coexistence. First, B. gracilis per capita
shoot biomass was 28% lower when grown with its own live rhi-

zosphere inocula than with B. eriopoda rhizosphere inocula,

indicating negative PSF. This effect weakened when B. gracilis
received sterilized inocula from its own or its competitor’s

rhizosphere, demonstrating that the feedback is microbially

driven (criterion 1). Second, we found negative frequency depen-

dence in B. gracilis, which intensified at the highest plant densities,

as expected if competition is important (criterion 2). Third,

negative frequency dependence was strongest in the presence

of host-specific, rhizospheric microbes (criterion 3). The model

including microbial effects on the interaction between fre-

quency dependence and density dependence had the highest

support (w¼ 0.768, likelihood pseudo-r2¼ 0.23; table 2; elec-

tronic supplementary material, appendix table S1). Specifically,

B. gracilis inoculated with its own rhizospheric microbes

experienced 40–50% stronger negative frequency dependence

(difference in slope) than when inoculated with sterilized

B. gracilis microbes, and 75–115% stronger negative frequency

dependence than when inoculated with live microbes from the
competitor, B. eriopoda (figure 1; electronic supplementary

material, appendix table S2).

Our competition models described similar results. Self-

limitation (intraspecific competition coefficient) was stronger

for B. gracilis when inoculated with its own live rhizosphere

microbes compared with live B. eriopoda microbes (10-fold

difference in average a; table 3; electronic supplementary

material, appendix figure S2). There was no such difference

between competitors when given sterile inoculations. This

effect was partially driven by the model for B. gracilis with

the high boundary fit (a ¼ 5, no biocrusts added). However,

the same rhizosphere treatment but with biocrust added

resulted in the second strongest self-limitation for B. gracilis
of all treatments (a ¼ 0.84). Thus, we are inclined to conclude

that this is a biological result.

The subordinate competitor, B. eriopoda, in contrast, experi-

enced very weak, positive PSF (figure 1). The presence of its

own rhizospheric microbes resulted in approximately 10%

higher positive frequency dependence compared with inocu-

lation with microbes from its competitor (best model included

microbial effects on frequency dependence: w ¼ 0.773, likeli-

hood pseudo-r2 ¼ 0.20; table 2; electronic supplementary

material, appendix tables S1 and S2). While analysis revealed

microbial effects on frequency dependence, the positive direc-

tion of frequency dependence did not support criteria 2 or 3

for the subordinate competitor.

Our competition modelling confirmed positive per capita
intraspecific interactions among B. eriopoda (shown by a

negative a) in five out of eight microbial treatments. Of the

three treatments that did not result in intraspecific facilita-

tion, standard errors of parameter estimates were large and

overlapped zero (table 3). These results suggest that there are

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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facilitative interactions among B. eriopoda individuals, and that

positive frequency dependence is unlikely to be caused solely

by release from strong interspecific competition (electronic

supplementary material, appendix figure S3). Interestingly,

B. eriopoda experienced stronger average self-limitation when

inoculated with live, rhizospheric microbes from B. gracilis
compared with live microbes from its conspecifics. These

results should be interpreted with caution, however, owing

to the combinations of positive and negative intraspecific

interactions fitted in B. eriopoda.

(b) Biological soil crusts destabilize coexistence
The effects of biocrust additions were smaller than those of

rhizospheric microbes, were generally positive rather than nega-

tive and showed potential to destabilize, rather than stabilize,

coexistence. Destabilization emerged through two pathways:

increasing positive frequency dependence in B. eriopoda and

decreasing negative frequency dependence in B. gracilis. Bio-

crust addition decreased negative frequency dependence of

B. gracilis at the highest total plant densities by approximately

30%, and increased positive frequency dependence in B. eriopoda
approximately 20% (figure 1; electronic supplementary

material, appendix table S2). This result was also mirrored in

the competition modelling, where biocrust addition resulted

in 50% more intraspecific facilitation in B. eriopoda and 64%

less intraspecific competition in B. gracilis (table 3; electronic

supplementary material, appendix figures S2 and S3). Elemen-

tal analyses indicated that biocrust addition increased soil

nitrogen by nearly 30% (F1,107 ¼ 48.93, p , 0.001) and soil

carbon by 20% (F1,107 ¼ 34.45, p , 0.001).

(c) Potential for plant – microbial interactions to
promote coexistence between plant competitors

Our results showed that negative PSF from species-specific,

rhizospheric microbes strengthened negative frequency

dependence and self-limitation in B. gracilis, the competitive

dominant (figure 2). Positive (destabilizing) microbial effects

were small compared with the microbially driven increases in

B. gracilis negative frequency dependence (10% increase in

positive frequency dependence versus 75–115% stronger

negative frequency dependence; figure 2).

Invasion growth rate calculations, best interpreted here

as ‘low-frequency biomass accumulation rates’, indicated that

the presence of live PSF allowed mutual invasibility, a coexis-

tence criterion. Particularly for B. eriopoda, invasion growth

rates were more positive when the resident B. gracilis experienced

live PSF compared with sterile PSF (figure 3a). In comparison,

B. gracilis invasion growth rates were one to two orders of

magnitude larger than those of B. eriopoda and positive, regard-

less of whether the resident B. eriopoda population experienced

live PSF (figure 3b). We caution that our invasion growth rates

only considered biomass accumulation and no other vital rates,

such as reproduction or germination. Therefore, positive inva-

sion rates for both species under live PSF provide a foundation

for coexistence, but do not ensure coexistence.
4. Discussion
Under the modern species coexistence framework, plant–

microbe interactions can mediate plant species coexistence

via two pathways: decreasing the fitness difference between

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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plant competitors or increasing stabilization by increasing

self-limitation. In this study, there were strong fitness differ-

ences between competitors: B. gracilis was the competitive
dominant and B. eriopoda the competitive subordinate in

all scenarios. Thus, to increase the chances of coexistence

between these two plant species, plant–microbe interactions

should increase self-limitation of B. gracilis (stabilizing) and/

or decrease average fitness differences between the two species

(equalizing). As our results showed little evidence of strong

frequency-independent microbial effects, we focus our

discussion on the former.

(a) Plant – soil feedbacks increased self-limitation
in Bouteloua gracilis

Our study demonstrated experimentally that negative PSFs are

capable of generating negative frequency dependence in a

plant species. While there may be other mechanisms (such as

resource partitioning between plants) that accounted for the

weakly negative frequency dependence of B. gracilis inoculated

with sterilized rhizospheric microbes, it was the presence of its

own rhizospheric microbes that resulted in the strongest

negative frequency dependence. Our competition modelling

focusing on per capita effects also confirmed this result, show-

ing the strongest self-limitation in B. gracilis inoculated with

its own, live, rhizospheric microbes. Prior work correlating

the strength of PSF with species relative abundance [12,13] as

well as pairwise studies examining PSF under competitor

present/absent scenarios [16–18,46] set the stage for PSF

as a potential driver of plant community dynamics, but do

not wholly demonstrate it as a stabilizing mechanism that

increases self-limitation. In addition, while negative conspecific

density- or distance-dependent effects on seedling survival

found in Janzen–Connell studies may result in negative fre-

quency dependence when considered intergenerationally, we

found that soil communities are able to intensify intraspecific

interactions within the same generation. Our results estab-

lished the importance of PSF by comparing the strength of

negative frequency dependence/self-limitation in the presence

versus absence of host-specific soil microbes. In addition, our

response surface design demonstrated the interactive effect of

total plant density and relative species frequency, which has

not yet been shown for any plant–microbe interaction, but is

probably a prevalent phenomenon.

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Our results suggest that rhizospheric microbes associated

with B. gracilis plants increased self-limitation. Past work at

our study site has found diverse fungal taxa associated with

B. gracilis, including AMF species [32] as well as putative patho-

gens [27]. Work from other sites has also reported bacteria

and nematode species that may affect B. gracilis growth and

performance [35,36]. Fungi such as AMF could potentially

increase niche partitioning via alternative resource acquisition

[47], and species-specific phytopathogens are well known to

drive plant community dynamics [20]. Future molecular

work characterizing the microbial community associated

with experimental populations could shed more light on

potential mechanisms behind the observed phenomena.

(b) Biocrusts: a destabilizing mechanism
Our results suggest that biocrusts generally benefited Bouteloua
grasses. While the effects of biocrust additions were smaller

than those of rhizospheric microbes, biocrusts were destabiliz-

ing through two pathways: increasing positive intraspecific

interactions in B. eriopoda and decreasing negative intraspeci-

fic interactions in B. gracilis. Elemental analyses indicated

that biocrust addition increased C and N in surface soils.

These effects probably arose from the dominant microorgan-

isms found in the light biocrusts of our desert grasslands:

photosynthesizing cyanobacteria such as Microcoleus spp.,

which can contribute to soil organic carbon, and Nostoc spp.,

which can fix nitrogen [26,48]. Whether benefits were due

directly to the presence of biocrust microbes or indirectly to

their effects on edaphic characteristics remains unresolved.

A greenhouse biocrust-addition experiment using the perennial

grass Elymus elymoides found similar gains in biomass;

moreover, Elymus grown with biocrust showed higher tissue

nutrient concentration, a potential mechanism for increased per
capita performance [49]. Few studies have investigated biocrust

mediation of plant competition and coexistence. However, a

comparison of spatially paired plots that were naturally bio-

crusted versus naturally bare found that biocrusted soils

supported 4–9-fold greater percentage of exotic plant species,

which were probably the stronger competitors, lending support

to potential destabilizing effects of biocrusts [50].

(c) Can plant – microbial interactions contribute
to stabilizing coexistence?

Under our experimental conditions, results indicated that

B. gracilis would probably have competitively excluded

B. eriopoda under all treatment scenarios due to its much

faster growth rate. However, we found that negative PSF

resulted in stronger negative frequency dependence/self-limit-

ation in the dominant competitor, B. gracilis, which could

contribute to coexistence via stabilizing forces. In addition, posi-

tive invasion growth rates were present for both species (mutual

invasibility) only when the resident species experienced live

PSF (figure 3). Our results suggest that while the two competi-

tors were asymmetrically matched in their competitive abilities,

feedbacks between plants and rhizospheric microbes could

potentially decrease the time to competitive exclusion for

species in mixture and increase the potential for coexistence in

our experimental communities. Stable, long-term coexistence

in the field could require additional mechanisms. For example,

others have found that plant-scale spatial heterogeneity in PSF

can further promote coexistence [51]. Temporal variance in
climate, such as interannual variability in precipitation, could

also promote species coexistence via fluctuation-dependent

mechanisms such as the storage effect [5,52].

Our results are probably a conservative test of coexistence.

Here, we measured per capita aboveground biomass as an

indicator of individual plant fitness. However, competition

outcomes are population-level phenomena, which additionally

depend on adult survival, reproduction and recruitment. In

our modelling, we assumed that per capita biomass accumu-

lation of both Bouteloua species scaled linearly to population

growth at the same rate. Previous work at this site has shown

that B. eriopoda has much higher fecundity per gram of vegeta-

tive biomass compared with B. gracilis [23]. Therefore, it is

possible that the fitness difference between the two species at

the population level is smaller than measured in this study,

owing to the higher reproductive capacity of B. eriopoda.

Additional information on survival, germination and recruit-

ment where the two species co-occur will increase our ability

to generalize our results based on plant growth.

In the Chihuahuan desert grasslands of New Mexico, USA,

where their ranges overlap and field collections for this study

took place, B. gracilis and B. eriopoda are the dominant species

and are known to coexist based on long-term monitoring

[22]. Results of experimental removals at this site suggest that

it is probably competitive dominance of B. gracilis that results

in B. eriopoda subordination, whereas other factors, such as

the abiotic environment, may determine areas where

B. eriopoda dominates and B. gracilis is subordinate [24]. Our

greenhouse experiment uncovered a competitive hierarchy

similar to that demonstrated experimentally at our field

site, which lends confidence that it is applicable to this

ecosystem. However, it remains to be explored under what

circumstances PSF is an important mechanism in driving

species coexistence in the field, relative to unexamined

alternatives including fluctuation-dependent mechanisms [5].
5. Conclusion
For the first time, to the best of our knowledge, we experi-

mentally quantified the contributions of two classes of

plant–microbe interactions to the mechanisms of coexistence

between foundational plant species. Our study demonstrates

that conspecific plant–soil feedbacks from rhizospheric microbes

enhance the possibility of species coexistence through stabilizing

effects that increase self-limitation of the dominant competitor.

These findings also suggest a role for plant–microbe interactions

in structuring plant communities in arid and semiarid

ecosystems, where such interactions have not been well studied.
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